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Figure 1. Two users performing dynamic queries on a scatterplot using tangible remote controllers.
ABSTRACT
We explore the use of customizable tangible remote con-
trollers for interacting with wall-size displays. Such con-
trollers are especially suited to visual exploration tasks where
users need to move to see details of complex visualizations.
In addition, we conducted a controlled user study suggest-
ing that tangibles make it easier for users to focus on the
visual display while they interact. We explain how to build
such controllers using off-the-shelf touch tablets and describe
a sample application that supports multiple dynamic queries.
Author Keywords
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ACM Classification Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
Wall-size displays (WSDs) have applications in a wide range
of domains but interaction with WSDs raises different issues
than in desktop environments. Despite the wealth of solu-
tions that have been proposed so far, the search for effective
interaction techniques remains a challenge.
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Previous work has mainly focused on input issues without
considering the types of tasks that might be actually carried
out on a WSD. These tasks are likely to be essentially visual
in nature, since they will benefit the most from moving from
desktop environments to high-resolution WSDs. Examples
are visual exploration tasks such as in information visualiza-
tion, and they constitute the main motivation for this work.
Since a key benefit of high-resolution WSDs is the ability
to get an overview of complex visuals from a distance and
see details up-close, it is important to support locomotion.
For users to be able to comfortably carry out visual tasks,
interaction devices must also be easy to operate eyes-free.
In this article we discuss five such requirements and how well
they are supported by existing WSD interaction techniques.
We present a categorization of techniques that uncovers a
promising area in the design space that combines mobility
and tangibility. Here we propose to explore the use of cus-
tomizable tangible remote controllers such as illustrated in
Figure 1 for carrying out visual exploration tasks on WSDs.
We explain how to build such devices using multitouch tablets
and capacitive tangible controls. Since there is a practical cost
in building and employing such controls (e.g., they must be
carried around), they must provide clear benefits compared
to similar solutions based on touch or pen input alone [25,
23, 7]. We report on a controlled user experiment taking the
slider as an example to show that tangible controls can indeed
facilitate interaction with vertical displays.
We finally illustrate our approach with a prototype system
that lets users explore multidimensional datasets on a high-
resolution WSD by performing multiple dynamic queries with
tangible range sliders [1].
BACKGROUND
Here we discuss the requirements for interaction techniques
to conveniently support visual exploration tasks on large dis-
plays, and how well they are met by existing approaches. We
then motivate the use of tangible remote controllers, and dis-
cuss previous evaluations of tangible user interfaces to show
why more studies are needed to validate our approach.
Requirements for Interaction Techniques
We derive the five following requirements for WSD interac-
tion techniques in a context of visual exploration:
R1 Little visual attention: the interaction devices should de-
mand as little visual attention as possible. For example,
a scientist who is tuning the parameters of a simulation
should be able to observe the results directly on the large
display without having to constantly switch her attention
between the display and the input device.
R2 Little visual clutter: since the primary focus of the task is
the visual information displayed, the technique should not
require too much visual feedback on the WSD. For exam-
ple, a pop-up menu can occlude the data being visualized
and disrupt the exploration process or disturb other users.
R3 Mobility: the technique should allow for locomotion. This
is especially important on high-resolution WSDs, where
users can get an overview of a complex visualization when
standing at a distance, while moving towards the screen
provides them with previously illegible details [3, 5].
R4 Task-specificity: the appropriate input technique depends
on the task. Input devices for WSDs have been categorized
by their degree of guidance into 3-D, 2-D and 1-D [24], and
guidance should best match the number of degrees of free-
dom of the task [4]. Although scientific visualization appli-
cations exist that need 3-D positional input, most informa-
tion visualization applications heavily rely on 2-D object
selection and 1-D dynamic queries [1].
R5 Genericity: while devices and techniques should be ide-
ally targeted towards applications, many visual exploration
applications exist depending on the domain. For practical
reasons we therefore need to access a wide range of appli-
cations with the same technology and interaction styles.
There is a natural tension between task-specificity and gener-
icity, which on standard desktop computers has been partly
addressed by the use of a generic input device (the mouse)
and a set of logical tools that are half-way between generic
and specific (GUI widgets). But it is not clear yet how this
tension should be addressed in WSD environments.
Approaches to Large Display Interaction
We discuss existing approaches for WSD interaction with re-
spect to our requirements. We classify them according to their
input range and the type of input they involve (Table 1). The
first two types of input are from [24]. We focus on manual
input; other modalities can be quite useful as they often allow
for mobility and in some cases eyes-free operation, but they
are best used as complements to manual input for tasks that
require a minimum amount of input bandwidth.
Mid-Air Interaction Techniques
Mid-air or freehand techniques are techniques where the user’s
hand is free to move in 3-D space [24] (Table 1 top row).
The large majority of these techniques support mobility (Ta-
ble 1 right column). They combine hand or handheld de-
vice tracking with interaction techniques such as ray-casting
and hand posture recognition to let users perform tasks such
as selecting objects or panning-and-zooming (e.g., [33, 24]).
Other mid-air techniques need to be operated from a desk [22]
(Table 1 mid column) and sensing technologies also exist that
only work close to the display [2] (Table 1 left column).
Mid-air interaction supports mobility (R3) – although tech-
niques such as ray casting are not well-suited to up-close in-
teraction – but it is inherently limited in accuracy and often
subject to fatigue. Eyes-free operation is possible (R1) but
most mid-air techniques require additional visual feedback
on the display (R2). Although pointing is the most common
task, a large design space exists for techniques that are more
task-specific, especially 3-D tasks for which mid-air input is
particularly well-suited. For precise 2-D or 1-D input, how-
ever, other approaches exist that seem more adequate.
Surface-Based Interaction Techniques
In surface-based techniques, the hand’s motion is constrained
by a 2-D surface [24] (Table 1, second row).
A first type of approach uses the WSD itself as the constrain-
ing surface (Table 1 left column), and this mostly includes
pen-based and touch interaction. A problem is that users need
to move in front of objects to select them, and although a
number of reaching techniques have been proposed (e.g, [18,
6]), touch- and pen-based input unavoidably require users to
be close to the display (R3).
A second type of approach uses horizontal constraining sur-
faces separate from the wall, such as a desk and a mouse
(e.g., [16]) or touch-sensitive tabletops (Table 1 center col-
umn). But this type of approach, as well as solutions such as
chair-mounted touch tablets [29], restricts locomotion (R3).
A third type of approach uses handheld surfaces such as PDAs
and touch tablets (e.g., [7, 23, 25]) (Table 1 right column).
Users are free to move around as if they were using a remote
controller (R3). This approach opens up a wide range of pos-
sibilities, such as deporting the application’s widgets to the
handheld device, eliminating the need for visual feedback on
the wall (R2). However, this also implies switching users’
focus from the display to the input device, something which
should be best avoided for visual exploration tasks (R1).
Fixed Physical Controls
Physical controls such as buttons, sliders and knobs are widely
used in everyday life and can be useful in WSD environments
as well (Table 1 third row). Physical controls can be placed
at a fixed location, either at a distance from the display (e.g.,
control boards or mixing consoles, see Table 1 center column)
or on the display’s structure (e.g., buttons on Smartboard dis-
plays, see Table 1 left column). However, the best solution







Up-close Fixed in the room Mobile
Mid-air depth sensing [2] desktop hand tracking [22] laser & hand pointing [33], gyro-scopic mice, hand gestures [24]
Surface touch and pen-based [18, 6],touch devices as magic lens [27]
desktop mice [16], horizontal touch
displays, chair-mounted tablets [29]
remote control with touch de-
vices [25, 23], point & shoot with
touch devices [7]
Physical
controls display-integrated controls control boards classical remote controllers
Tangible sticky or magnetic props [32]and controls [21]
configurable control boards [14, 31,
32], props [13, 20] and controls [34]
on an horizontal display
tangible remote controllers
Table 1. Classification of interaction techniques for WSDs by input range and input type, with examples of previous work.
One simple example are hand-held devices used to navigate
in slides during presentations, and a more sophisticated ver-
sion could be devised for navigating in visualizations.
One advantage of physical controls is that they provide richer
tactile feedback than flat 2-D surfaces and therefore they might
be easier to find and operate eyes-free (R1). In addition,
continuous controls such as sliders or knobs are especially
well-suited to 1-D tasks since they are path constrained [24]
(R4). But despite the fact that some controllers exist that are
programmable, classical remote controllers are not flexible
enough to accommodate a wide range of tasks (R5).
Tangible Interaction Techniques
Tangible user interfaces (TUIs) employ physical rather than
virtual objects for interacting with applications [13]. In con-
trast with the previous category, most tangibles are reconfig-
urable in space (R5). Although TUIs have been rarely used
with WSDs, we include in our classification techniques that
can potentially be employed (Table 1 bottom row). We make
a distinction between physical props, i.e., objects that can be
moved around and whose primary purpose is to specify posi-
tions and orientations, and controls, i.e., objects with moving
parts such as buttons and sliders that are usually fixed.
Most existing TUI systems are not mobile (R3) (Table 1 cen-
ter column). Early systems involve application-specific props
[13, 20]. Systems with generic controls have also been pro-
posed that include configurable control boards [14, 32] and
hybrid systems [34] where controls are laid out on horizontal
touch displays. Hybrid systems have the advantage of sup-
porting both 2-D surface and tangible interaction (R4), and
allow dynamic control relabelling (R2, R5).
Other techniques have been designed for vertical surfaces,
and include sticky or magnetic props and controls [21]. These,
like other techniques on the left column of Table 1, have the
drawback of requiring close-up interaction (R3).
So far no system combining tangible interaction and mobility
has been proposed for wall interaction (bottom right cell in
our taxonomy), but hybrid tangible systems have started to be
built for touch-phones and tablets. We review them in more
detail in the next section.
Tangible Remote Controllers
Based on the previous requirements and classification of tech-
niques, we propose to use tangible remote controllers to per-
form visual exploration tasks on a WSD. Remote controllers
fully support mobility (R3) and compared to early PDA-based
systems [25, 23], tangible controls should be easier to acquire
and operate when the display requires full user attention (R1).
Technically speaking, we propose a hybrid solution similar to
SLAP [34]. Compared to a display-less configurable control
board approach [14], this approach supports flexible relabel-
ing (R2, R5) and 2-D positional input. Both phone and tablet
form factors are commercially available, the latter being es-
pecially suited to input-rich applications.
Like GUI widgets, tangible controls can be built that are be-
tween generic and task-specific (R4, R5). Since widgets are
already widely used in desktop applications – including in
information visualization applications – this approach can fa-
cilitate both the porting of existing applications to WSDs and
knowledge transfer among end users.
Tangibles have already started to be combined with portable
touch devices. With the introduction of the iPhone and iPad,
the do-it-yourself community developed tutorials on how to
build tangible add-ons for touch tablets such as styli, props
and knobs1. One of them, the Fling Joystick2, is commer-
cially available. Yu et al. also recently proposed TUIC [36],
a capacitive marker design relying either on spatial markers,
or on time-multiplexed active markers that are detected by a
distinctive tap pattern produced by micro-controllers.
Our tangible remote controller prototype uses a similar tech-
nology. However, with the exception of the Fling Joystick
and Clip-On buttons [35], existing systems require the tablet
to lie flat so that the tangibles do not glide off it, which de-
feats the mobile nature of tablets (R3). Also, no previous
system has been designed to be used as remote controllers.
In isolation, these augmented tablets are of limited use since
tangibles and visual output from applications compete for the
same (limited) space. Using them with WSDs is, we believe,
a more compelling application, but it poses technical and de-
sign problems that we address in this article.
1http://labs.teague.com/?p=579
2http://tenonedesign.com/fling
Previous Evaluations of TUIs
Our approach can be evaluated in different ways. Concerning
mobility, commercial touch phones and tablets are designed
to support it, so provided controllers stick to the display and
can be conveniently carried when unused, tangible systems
built with these devices should inherently support mobility. A
less clear claim is that tangibles bring advantages compared
to similar approaches that use touch only (right column sec-
ond row in Table 1). Since studies have been already carried
out on general-purpose TUIs, we first review them.
Fitzmaurice and Buxton [12] devised a task where various
tangible objects had to be manipulated to match their virtual
counterparts on a screen. Baseline conditions involved multi-
ple pens & pucks or a unique pen & puck (time multiplexing).
Although tangibles were found to be more effective, touch in-
put was not tested.
Tuddenham et al. [30] repeated the study including a direct
touch condition. Tangible props outperformed direct touch
but in contrast to the original study, input and output spaces
coincided so there was no eyes-free component to the task.
Chipman et al. [9] compared a physical slider used with a
non-dominant hand to a mouse-operated scrollbar and a mouse-
wheel for a scrolling and selection task. They found the slider
to outperform the scrollbar, which proves the superiority of
two-handed input but not of tangible input per se.
One of the SLAP widgets [34], the rotary knob, was evalu-
ated in a task where subjects had to reach back-and-forth be-
tween buttons placed near a video player requiring sustained
attention and a knob placed far away. The tangible knob was
found to outperform its touch counterpart. However, these re-
sults cannot be easily generalized to our setup where the user
is free to move the tablet with respect to the visual display.
Overall these studies provide some support for the idea of
augmenting remote controller tablets with tangibles, but they
apply to situations that significantly differ from ours. Tud-
denham’s study involves an interactive table where input and
output coincide, a very different setup from ours which re-
quires operating a hand-held device while observing visual
feedback on a wall display. The SLAP widgets study did sep-
arate input and visual output, yet its setup differs from ours
since it lacked a physical frame of reference and the controls
could not be moved with respect to the display, both of which
can make touch input harder. Also, Fitzmaurice and Tud-
denham evaluate compound actions for which tangibles are
known to be especially suited and SLAP evaluates a touch
widget that is known to be difficult to operate eyes-free [28].
We therefore propose a new study to address these concerns.
Another contribution of our study lies in clean performance
metrics. Tuddenham and Fitzmaurice only measure overall
error and completion time. Device reacquisition is not con-
trolled for and reacquisition time is only inferred by compar-
ing global user idle times per trial. We set out to determine
not only if tangibles are more effective overall but also when
and why. We therefore measure control acquisition perfor-
mance and control operation performance separately, as well
as how subjects allocate their visual attention.
TANGIBLE REMOTE CONTROLLER PROTOTYPE
In this section we present the design of our remote controller
prototype. Similar to recent work [36], we lay out tangible
widgets on off-the-shelf capacitive touch tablets, as these are
now widely available and support wireless communication
necessary for WSD interaction. In addition, they provide 2-D
touch and display capabilities.
In contrast to previous work, we specifically designed our
system to be used as a remote controller for WSDs. This in-
volves technical requirements, some of which directly derive
from our general requirements for WSD techniques.
Because users need to be able to move with the remote con-
troller and operate it in any orientation (R3), the tangible
controls should stick to the screen and be kept small to save
screen real estate. Users should be able to control as many ap-
plications as possible (R5), hence tangible controls should be
kept generic and ideally mimic widgets that are commonly
found in existing GUI toolbars (see Figure 2). Addition-
ally the remote controller should be fully reconfigurable since
users might need to control different applications or might
need different control sets depending on the current task (R4).
This requires support for dynamic control reassignment, and
also requires tangibles to be easy to remove and to replace on
the tablet surface.
We explain how to build a tangible remote controller that ad-
dresses these requirements. We focus here on the hardware
aspects; remote communication with WSD applications and
mechanisms for mapping controls to applications will be dis-
cussed in the section Sample Application.
Capacitive Sensing Design
Our tangible controls are tracked using capacitive sensing.
Most multi-touch tablets use mutual capacitance between
row and column electrodes to detect touch: each row / column
crossing exhibits a baseline capacitance that increases when
a conductive object gets close enough [26]. Small conduc-
tive items such as metal paper clips typically produce small
changes which cannot be discriminated from the sensor noise,
whereas bigger objects like scissors or human bodies produce
measurable changes. On a capacitive tablet, a touch event is
typically produced when the capacitance exceeds a threshold.








Figure 3. The making of the tangible range slider.
Accordingly, tangibles can in principle be designed so that
they are constantly tracked as in vision-based systems. How-
ever, most tablets do not give access to raw input, making the
detection of small tangibles impossible or unreliable. Also,
the number of simultaneous touches that can be tracked is
limited, which limits the number and complexity of tangibles
that can be used. We therefore chose to have our tangibles
detected and tracked only while touched. This allows to fit
more controls and works well in practice, since our tangibles
stick to the tablet and their moving parts are unlikely to move
unless they are touched.
To have tangibles detected and tracked only when touched,
we used non-conductive bodies with a conductive coating
that forwards user touch to the capacitive screen (see Figure
3). For rapid prototyping we experimented with electrostatic
bags, graphite spray paint, copper tape and conductive foam
(see Figure 2). For a more finished looking we used conduc-
tive ink based on carbon nanotubes3 or PEDOT:PSS4.
Marker Design
We use capacitive markers so that the tablet can track the ge-
ometry (position and/or orientation) of tangible controls and
their moving parts. We opted for passive rather than active
markers since an active design would require more space for
electronics and batteries [36]. We decided against encoding
individual control IDs in order to save space for the markers.
Once a control has been placed on the tablet, its type, location
and orientation are registered. Since controls stick in place,
their identity and the identity of their moving parts can be
subsequently retrieved from the position of touch events.
Since it might be useful to let users interact with the available
tablet surface in addition to operating the tangible controls,
we need to discriminate between tangible operation and ac-
tual touch events. Our current prototype uses Apple iPads
whose current API (iOS 4.3.2) only exposes information on
touch location and the radius of its major axis. We therefore
use a marker encoding scheme that uses distance between sin-
gle touch points and their major axis radii. For sliders we use
two 3×10 mm feet, while buttons and knobs use three 5×5
mm feet. This proved enough to allow reliable detection of




The body of our tangible controls has been built from laser-
cut non-conductive material such as cardboard and acrylic
(Figure 2). Our final prototypes are built from transparent
acrylic to allow visual information to be displayed underneath
as in SLAP Widgets [34]. All controls are based on a fixed
frame, which is entirely coated with conductive ink such that
users are free to touch them wherever they prefer while pre-
serving their transparency. The frames are directly connected
to the feet to forward touch events. Moving parts are also
coated with conductive ink and each part, i.e., button plate,
inner knob, and slider thumbs, creates its own touch event.
Figure 3 illustrates the mechanism for the range slider.
In contrast to previous systems like TUIC [36] we need to
support mobile use and therefore require that the controls
stick to the tablet. They should also be easy to remove and
reposition and not require special modifications to the tablet.
Consequently, we decided against magnets [21] as they re-
quire a ferromagnetic backing of the tablet. Suction cups as
used by the Fling Joystick are better suited but take up consid-
erable space or restrict the tangibles to the edge of the screen.
Instead we use suction cup tape, i.e., a film containing mi-
croscopic craters on its surface that act as suction cups5. We
found that two to three small surfaces of about 20 mm2 are
enough to provide a tight grip on tablets while being easy to
remove without leaving traces.
COMPARISON OF TOUCH VS. TANGIBLE SLIDERS
Because tangibles have a practical cost – they need to be built
and carried around – their benefits need to be clearly demon-
strated to justify their use. Although intuition and common
sense suggests that tangible controls should always outper-
form touch, some studies show that it is not always the case
[19]. In fact, it is hard to build reliable and effective tangi-
ble controls, and other negative results likely exist that have
never been published due to reporting bias. Other studies
suggest that touch devices can be operated very effectively,
so the need for augmenting them with tangibles is unclear.
For example, Buxton et al. [8] informally observed that users
quickly learned to find touch controls using tablet edges and
operate them eyes- and error-free.
We set out to determine whether tangible controls provide
benefits when using a tablet as a remote controller. Our goal
was to keep the experiment design as simple as possible to
make our findings independent from the task and get a better
understanding of the causes of differences in performance.
We chose to examine interaction using a single control and
opted for a slider because it is widely used and is neither too
simple nor too complex. We decided to test it on a low-level
tracking task, a task upon which we believe depends the per-
formance of many higher-level visual exploration tasks, and
added a secondary task to test control acquisition. Further-
more, since we were not interested in user locomotion per se,
we used a simplified setup where subjects stood in front of a
wall-mounted display (see Figure 4).
5www.inventables.com/technologies/suction-cup-tape
Figure 4. The experimental setup.
Design
A repeated measures full-factorial within participants design
was used. One factor was the input technique, i.e., touch
or tangible input. A second factor was the task, i.e., either
pure tracking (tracking) or tracking with a secondary task that
forced subjects to release and reacquire the slider (tracking
+ reacquisition). 12 participants were randomly assigned to
one of four groups according to a balanced latin square 2 x 2






Each trial took 90 seconds, summing up to about 35 minutes
including training for each participant.
Apparatus
We ran the experiment on a MacBook Air connected to a
121×68 cm (1920×1080 pixels) display mounted on a wall
at a 125 cm height (bottom edge), and communicating wire-
lessly with an iPad 2. A table prevented subjects from get-
ting closer than 230 cm. In the touch condition, the iPad dis-
played a virtual slider of 1.2×9.5 cm with an active touch
area of 1.2×8.0 cm (the thumb jumped to the touch position).
In the tangible condition, a 1.2×9.5×0.6 cm physical slider
(1.2×0.4 cm thumb size), designed as explained in the previ-
ous section, was placed on top of the virtual slider. As shown
in Figure 5, the two sliders had a similar appearance.
Task
The primary task for this experiment was loosely designed
after the tracking task used by Fitzmaurice and Buxton [12].
Participants held the tablet, stood in front of a wall-mounted
display and had to continuously readjust the slider to track a
target presented on the vertical display. The display showed a
larger slider with both the current thumb position and the de-
sired position (the target) (see Figure 4). A red bar connected
the two to highlight the error. Subjects were instructed to
keep this error as small as possible at all times.
The target followed a precomputed 1-D path among four dif-
ferent paths whose order was randomized within each block.
Tap
Area
Touch Slider Tangible Slider
Figure 5. Top view of the tablet with the touch and the tangible slider.
Like in [12], the target moved at a constant speed, “darted
off” at random intervals and changed direction when it reached
an extremum. We used a target speed of 0.15 units per second,
a dart-off distance of 0.3 units and a dart-off interval between
2 and 4 seconds. A unit equals the slider’s total range.
During the tracking + reacquisition task, the left side of the
vertical display lit up red — which we refer to as the tap stim-
ulus, see Figure 4 — at pre-defined random intervals between
2 and 6 seconds (about 20 times per trial). When this hap-
pened, subjects were instructed to tap the corresponding area
of the tablet as soon as they could, then promptly return to
the tracking task. The tap area was large enough to allow for
confident eyes-free acquisition and its only purpose was to
have participants release then reacquire the slider’s thumb. In
case the tap stimulus was ignored (which rarely occurred dur-
ing the experiment), each new tap stimulus was queued and
displayed immediately after the reacquisition of the slider.
Subjects were told to be as fast and accurate as possible
throughout the experiment and that the tracking and tapping
tasks were equally important. They were instructed to stand,
hold the tablet in their non-dominant hand, and perform the
taps with the index finger of their dominant hand in order to
enforce the need for releasing the slider. Subjects could oth-
erwise hold the tablet and use the slider as they wished.
Subjects were given an initial practice session of 90 seconds
per technique with the tracking + reacquisition task. They
were warned that holding the tablet could yield fatigue and
were allowed to rest between trials. Subjects were videotaped
during the experiment and upon its completion, were given a
questionnaire and were asked to comment on the techniques.
Participants
7 male and 5 female unpaid volunteers participated in the ex-
periment. 58% own a mobile phone with a touch screen (no
interaction with gender). All agreed to be videotaped.
Measures
Our three main dependent variables were:
• Tracking Error, the distance between the thumb and target
as a percentage of the slider range, averaged over samples.
• Reacquisition Time, the average time between the moment
the subject taps the left area of the tablet and the first sub-













































Tracking + Reacquisition TaskTracking Task
Touch
Tangible
Error Bars: 95% C.I.
Figure 6. Results for our three measures, averaged across trials.
• Glance Rate, the number of times the subject looked at the
tablet as a percentage of the number of tap stimuli. Glances
were accompanied with a clear downward head motion and
were counted by viewing video recordings.
We additionally included the two following measures:
• Tap Reaction Time, the average time between the onset of
the tap stimulus on the vertical display and the moment the
subject taps this area on the tablet.
• Misacquisitions, the average number of times the subject
misacquires the slider per tap stimulus.
A misacquisition was defined as a touch event that occurs i)
outside the slider’s active touch area, ii) at a distance less than
80 pixels to this area, iii) between a tap action and a reacqui-
sition, iv) 200 ms or more before the reacquisition. These
criteria were determined from event and video logs and ef-
fectively discriminated between misacquisitions and acciden-
tal touches (e.g., a different finger touches the tablet during a
successful reacquisition or the left hand touches the tablet).
Hypotheses
We conjectured that the tangible slider would be faster to
reacquire and that we would hence observe lower tracking er-
rors overall during tracking + reacquisition tasks than using
touch. We also speculated that users would be more confident
and therefore would look less often at the tablet. However,
we did not expect the tangible slider to bring much benefit
while users operate them, hence we supposed there would be
no measurable difference between the techniques in the pure
tracking task. Therefore, our hypotheses were:
• For the tracking + reacquisition task:
H1. The tangible condition yields a lower tracking error
than the touch condition.
H2. The tangible slider is faster to reacquire than the
touch-operated slider.
H3. The tangible condition yields less glances to the tablet
than the touch condition.
• For the pure tracking task:
H4. Input technique has no effect on tracking error.
Results
All data were analyzed using a repeated measures ANOVA.
Since only the Tracking Error measure provides data for the
two task conditions, we only report on the main effect and
interactions for this measure. All other measures are specific
to the tracking + reacquisition task condition.
Tracking Error
We found a significant main effect for technique on Tracking
Error (F1,8 = 29.2, p = .001). An overall means comparison
shows it was smaller with tangible (Mtangible = 7.0%) than
with touch (Mtouch = 8.3%). The interaction between tech-
nique and task is also significant (F1,8 = 22.82, p = .001).
For the pairwise comparison the effect is only significant un-
der the tracking + reacquisition task (F1,8 = 31.8, p < .001),
which supports our hypothesis H1. The averages are plotted
in Figure 6 left. When comparing the two techniques under
the tracking task, the effect is not significant but shows a trend
(F1,8 = 3.5, p = .098), which weakly supports our hypothesis
H4. All the following analyses are reported for the condition
tracking + reacquisition only (see Figure 6).
Reacquisition Time
Analysis of variance showed a significant effect for technique
on Reacquisition Time (F1,8 = 14.6, p = .005). Means were
lower for tangible control (Mtangible = 0.43s, Mtouch = 0.65s),
supporting our hypothesis H2.
Glance Rate
The analysis for Glance Rate also showed a significant ef-
fect for technique (F1,8 = 34.2, p < 0.001). Overall means
were much lower for tangible (Mtangible = 17%) than for touch
(Mtouch = 77%), supporting our hypothesis H3.
Tap Reaction Time
We found no effect on Tap Reaction Time (F1,8 = 2.5, p = .154)
for technique.
Misacquisitions
The analysis of variance for the number of misacquisitions
per tap stimulus also showed a significant effect for tech-
nique on Misacquisitions (F1,8 = 25.2, p = .001). Overall
means were much lower for tangible (Mtangible = 0.7%) than
for touch (Mtouch = 18%).
Strategies
Subjects used 3 types of strategy for managing their attention:
• 7 subjects looked at the tablet at almost every tap / reac-
quisition under the touch condition (average glance rate of
88%) and almost never looked with the tangible (1.6%),
• 3 subjects tried not to look at the tablet under both tech-
niques (32% for touch and 0.72% for tangible),
• 2 subjects consistently looked at the tablet under both tech-
niques (103% for touch and 95% for tangible).
Most subjects who switched their attention to the tablet at
each reacquisition did so while acquiring the tap area. Dur-
ing the touch and tracking + reacquisition condition, two sub-
jects held the iPad in front of them for a few seconds then
renounced, and one subject did so during a whole 90s trial.
In the tangible condition, two subjects reported using their
whole hand to find the slider’s thumb. Some subjects reported
using a strategy consisting in using the edge of the iPad as a
frame of reference [15], especially for the touch condition.
User Feedback
When asked about their preference, 10 subjects replied they
preferred the tangible slider and 2 subjects reported having
no preference. Subjects’ comments and answers to our ques-
tionnaire were consistent with our objective measures.
Two subjects commented that the iPad was too heavy to hold
for such a long period of time (despite the breaks). 7 subjects
commented negatively on the feeling provided by the touch
screen while operating the slider (especially after extensive
use) and/or commented positively on the feeling provided by
the tangible slider: “the screen was a bit sticky”, “after doing
the task for a while I felt that the surface of the iPad was too
sticky in a way”, “at one point my finger was getting sweaty
and it was not that easy to move the slider”; “no (less) friction
with the tangible slider.”, “the slider was more slippery”, “less
friction, faster to slide”, “sliding felt a little easier than touch
input because it was ’on rails’ ”.
Discussion
Our findings strongly suggest that using a tangible rather than
a virtual slider on a touch device facilitates interaction with a
vertical display that requires visual attention. The tangible
slider was faster to reacquire (about 2/3 the time needed for
a touch slider), which yielded a significantly smaller tracking
error in the dual-task condition. This is despite the fact that
the active area of the touch slider spanned the whole height
of the slider and thus was larger than the physical thumb. At
the same time, subjects could have used their hand like an
area cursor to first find the physical thumb, then switch to a
precise grip based on the tactile information they got.
Most importantly, users looked much less often at the tablet
when they were using the physical slider (17% of the time
versus 77%). Note that no critical event could be missed if
subjects briefly switched their attention down, and they could
easily catch up with the tracking task as they looked back at
the target. Despite the relatively low cost of looking down,
most subjects did so only when this was necessary to prevent
frequent misacquisitions (the number of misacquisitions neg-
atively correlate with the glance rate, R = −0.708, p = .005).
Although most subjects reported feeling more effective when
they could maintain their visual attention on the vertical dis-
play, it is likely that they kept looking at the display also
because it was simply more natural and comfortable. One
subject did report feeling uncomfortable switching back and
forth between the two displays in the touch condition and
mentioned neck discomfort at the end of the experiment.
User feedback further suggests that operating the tangible
slider once acquired provides a better user experience com-
pared to dragging on the iPad’s touch surface. As for per-
formance, we did not expect the tangible slider to be more
effective to operate once acquired, but we did find a trend in
the pure tracking task that deserves further examination.
Overall these findings provide another strong case for the use
of tangibles. And yet, although our tangible underwent sev-
eral iteration cycles and its design has been validated by our
experiment, it still does not measure up to commercial physi-
cal controls. One subject felt the slider was “flimsy” and did
not move smoothly enough and another felt its resistance was
too low. Tracking errors also occurred, mainly due to a mis-
placement of the tangible slider. This is because the virtual
slider had to be at a fixed position for the purpose of the ex-
periment, but in practice it would align itself to the tangible.
Despite providing useful findings, our controlled experiment
has a number of limitations that we hope to address in future
work: it only tests sliders (other potential controls are but-
tons, rotary knobs, etc.), does not capture the manipulation
of multiple controls, uses a low-level tracking task instead of
a real-world visual exploration task, and does not perfectly
mimic interaction with an actual WSD environment (which
includes locomotion). Furthermore, it focuses on acquisition
and manipulation of controls and does not provide any infor-
mation on how easy it is to lay them out on the tablet and map
them to functions, as we illustrate in the next section.
SAMPLE APPLICATION
We built a prototype system to explore how a tangible remote
controller can be used to interact with an actual application
on a WSD (see Figure 1). We chose the information visual-
ization system ivtk [11] because it contains a large number of
GUI controls to perform visual exploration tasks (see Figure
7). Our system runs on a 5.5m x 1.8m WSD of 32 screens of
30” each, controlled by a 18-computer cluster [5].
The WSD server runs a modified version of ivtk that allows
the external control of its GUI elements through TUIO [17].
Upon connection ivtk sends an interface description of the
GUI controls for its current visualization as an XML stream
to the tablet. Each GUI control is given a TUIO ID that is
listed in the description and then used by the tablet to send
update events to ivtk.
Figure 7. Widgets in ivtk for configuring and navigating in a scatterplot.
Figure 8. Mapping a tangible range slider to a dynamic query axis.
Adding and Mapping Tangible Controls
In this section we focus on end-users who are experts and
already know the application’s functionalities. When such a
user starts the system, the WSD shows an overview of the
dataset and the tablet screen is initially empty.
To start exploring the data the user can take one of the tangi-
ble controls available (e.g., from a desk or from the edge of
the tablet, see Figure 8-1) and stick it to the tablet’s screen. A
menu then pops up and shows which functions are available
that are compatible with the control (see Figure 8-3). Our
current prototype gives users access to any of the dataset di-
mensions necessary for visual variable mapping and dynamic
queries [1]. A larger number of functions would require the
use of hierarchical menus. Once assigned, the control dis-
plays its function and possibly additional visual information
through the display (Figure 8-4).
The user can then operate the physical control or add new
ones. Each new control only shows those functions that are
not already mapped to a control. In a multi-user setting, the
TUIO client keeps track of controls that are already mapped
and notifies all connected tablets about changes.
Remapping Existing Controls
Each physical control can be reassigned to another function
by pulling the mapping menu with a swipe gesture. This sup-
port for dynamic remapping of tangible controls allows users
to make only those functions available that are of immedi-
ate interest to them for the task at hand. For example, users
searching in a multidimensional dataset typically start with
the most discriminant attributes (e.g., price and location when
searching for a house), then progressively refine their search
with secondary attributes [10]. A dynamic query control can
therefore be mapped to a new attribute once the user is fully
satisfied with the settings for the current attribute.
Such a remapping mechanism lies somewhere between fully
temporal multiplexing mechanisms where a single control is
used to access many functions and fully spatial multiplexing
schemes where each function has a physical counterpart [12].
Although full spatial multiplexing is often the most effective
(e.g., mixing consoles), it can require an amount of space that
is unrealistic for mobile usage.
In some cases, a specific configuration will be used inten-
sively over a period of time. In the house search scenario,
for example, the user might end up with too many or too few
results that depend on attributes for which she has no clear
preference (e.g., less rooms vs. smaller garden vs. no parking
lot). In that case, the user might need to go back-and-forth
between these attributes to filter them and observe how this
affects the results. Given the findings from our user study, we
expect tangible controls to facilitate this type of task.
Building Custom Control Boards
Because controls can be freely laid out on the tablet surface,
users can experiment with different spatial layouts and chose
the ones that are the most meaningful to them. Although ap-
plications already exist that let users customize the layout
of toolbars, they require specific interaction techniques and
mode switches that are arguably not as natural to end users as
simply moving physical controls around.
For example, on Figure 1, the topmost and leftmost sliders are
used to change the attributes of the X and Y axes of a scatter-
plot, and are laid out in a way that maximizes the degree of
compatibility between actions and visual responses [4]. Tan-
gible controls can also be grouped by function to leverage
spatial memory or to facilitate their concurrent control.
Support for Locomotion
Finally, our controller is wireless and portable, and can there-
fore be operated from any location in the room, depending on
users’ needs and on what they deem the most comfortable.
This includes sitting on a chair and resting the controller on
their lap or on a table, although rich visualizations on ultra
high-resolution WSDs typically encourage users to move for-
ward to see more details [5].
In addition to “locomotion-based zoom and pan”, our remote
controller is compatible with location-aware interaction tech-
niques [33] and can be sequentially combined with a number
of surface interaction techniques. For example, a user operat-
ing tangible controls on a tabletop [34] might need to perform
selections on a touch-sensitive wall while keeping access to
some of the parameters she was controlling. With our system
she could move some of the tangibles on the tablet and carry
the tablet with her as she walks to the wall.
Future Extensions of this Prototype
Our information visualization control system is an initial pro-
totype that has been developed for exploration purposes and
to illustrate the feasibility of the approach. We plan to add ex-
tensive support for ivtk functionalities and support non-expert
use by adding two mapping modes: one that shows the most
important functions on the iPad as virtual widgets on top of
which can be added tangible controls, and one where the com-
plete list of functions is displayed in a dedicated scrollable
area of the tablet. We also plan to add support for object
selection and search, two other fundamental task in visual ex-
ploration, by allowing users to use any free area on the tablet
for 2-D pointing and by building a tangible mini-keyboard.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Tangible remote controllers have unique properties that make
them well-suited to visual exploration tasks on high-resolution
WSDs. With respect to our requirement R1, they demand lit-
tle visual attention, especially compared with touch-only so-
lutions. Our user experiment confirms that, at least for sliders
and for low-level tracking tasks, tangible controls are easier to
operate when users’ attention is focused on a vertical display.
With respect to our other requirements: R2) tangible remote
controllers require no external visual feedback and therefore
preserve information that is of immediate interest to users;
R3) they support user locomotion; R4) tangible controls can
come in different flavors, although most of them are espe-
cially suited to 1-D tasks like dynamic queries. Two other key
tasks are object selection (through 2-D pointing) and search
(through text input) and we plan to support them in the future.
Finally, R5) our tangible controls are modeled after GUI wid-
gets and are generic. They make it possible to deport to the
tablet GUI widgets from existing applications, which can fa-
cilitate porting and user knowledge transfer. Tangible remote
controllers can also be customized by end-users, who can
choose the controls that are relevant to their task and lay them
out in a way that is meaningful to them.
We already mentioned some avenues for future work. First
of all, our experiment provided us with useful findings but
more studies must be conducted to generalize and refine our
results. Also, our information visualization control system is
currently only a prototype for illustrating the approach. We
are currently improving it in order to conduct observational
studies on end users, including in collaborative settings.
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